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‘INCOME TAX ORDINANCE (CHAPTER 92)

Income Tax (Exemption) (Ohio University Employees) Order, 1958

\ Commencement : 1st May, 1958

In: exercige of the pawots conferred by subsection (4) of section 9 of the
Inconie Tax Ovdinance, the Governor-General, after consultation with the ~ +
Counoil ofMinisters, bas madetha following Order— : '

1. This Order may be cited as the Income Tax (Exemption) (Ohio Gitation. | |
University Employees) Order, 1958, oN ‘ we

~ : ‘ ' *

2, Anyperson whois employed in Nigeria in connection with theWestern Exemption
Regional Government’s Teacher Training Scheme by the Ohio University of Ohio -.
ofAthens, Ohio, aa agent for the International Co-operation Administration, University
being an administration or agency formed and directed by the Government personnel.
of the United States of America, is while so employed in connection with
such Scheme exempted from the provisions of sections 26 and 45 of the
Income Tax Ordinance.

Mavs at Lagoa this 17th day of April, 1958,

 

~ Maurrez Juneins, .
. Acting Deputy Secretary to the
~ Council of Ministers ~

3

Exr.ianatory Nore © ”
. oad ony an

TheECA. who are extendingtechnical aid in Nigeria have arranged with
the Ohio UniversityofAthens, Ohio,to providea team ofAmérican personnel
under contract withthe Western Regional Government to work in Nigeria
on a Teacher Training Project.. ‘The I.C.A, will ultimately pay American
personnel employedhere, but it is agreed ‘thatthey should be’exempted
tom income tax levied in Nigeria, ‘This Order 80 provides,
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L.N.88 0£1958 : Ne
EDUCATION (LAGOS) ORDINANCE, 1957
SS (No, 26 oF 1957) ,

Education (Lagos) (Relaxation of Building Bye-Laws) (No, 2)
oF Order, 1958 , ‘

Commencement : Ist May, 1958
_ In exerciseof the powers conferred by section 27of the Education (La
Ordinance, 1957, the Federal Minister oe Bdteation has made the aoe)

1. ‘This Order may be cited as the Education (Lagos) (Relaxation of Citation.
' ‘Building Bye-laws) (No. 2) Order, 1958, ee

1
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Relaxation srovisions ofthe Towriships (Lagos) Bye-lawanetoutintheaccond
OFovicahd . edaf the:Schedule hereto, andee oe)Baek of the Lagos Building
(Lagos) ’HP . Regulations, 1957set out in the third column of the said Schodate shall nor .
Bye-laws, mpply in relation ta the buildings set out in the first column of the said
and Lagos hedule, plans ofwhichhave been approved insccordance with section 27 of
pacingas the Education (Lagos) Ordinance, 1957.

eat'x _ . * SCHEDULE

EAN Nmecnd Adin mgzaite,,— Nemttne
* 4957), aime ess - Townships (Lagos Building

) i ofSchool Bye-laws not to - fons,
apply 1957not to apply

: (1) Anglican Girls’ Primary) a

, Auahenes Suet .treet,
Surulete mo

(2) Yaba: Model School, 15, 16, 17, 22, 35, 6, 8, 10 and 12
. Nathan Street, Suru- 37, 54, 55, 57,

. 66, 71, 93, 124,
(3) Lagos Town Council 126 anid 128.

School, Okesuna ~
(4) Christ Church Cathed-

al School, Broad.

 

Street, Lagos

Maneat Lagos the 24th dayof April, 1958,
—_ AjA Nwacuugu,

SME63/S. 3/C.1 / “Federal Minister ofEducation

- L.N. 89 of1958
THE NIGERIAN NAVY ORDINANCE, 1956

- , (No. 28 or 1956)

NiNigerianNavy Ordinance, 1956 (Transitional Amendment of
_ Schedule) Order, 1958

Commencement : 13t May,-1958
Oy exercise of th wers conferred tion 12 of the Nigerian Na’

~ Ordinance, 1956, thefe Governor-Gene.Pal,aorconsultation with the Navy
2 . ofMinisters, hasmade thefollowing orde

Citation. 1. This Order may be cited as the Nigerian Navy Ordinance, 1956
(TransitionalAmendmentof Schedule)Order, 1958, |

Amendment 2. For the Schedule to the Nigerian Navy Ordinance, 1956, there shall
Sinedule,  « be Substituted the following Schedule—

SCHEDULE .

APPLICATION. OF THE NAVAL Discrpuing Act, AS AMENDED BY THE
REvIsION OF THE Army ANDAre Force Acts (TRANSITIONAL

PROVISIONS) Act, 1955, AND oF Quren’s REGULATIONS
AND “ADMIRALTY INSTRUCTIONS

Certain Part.The following provisions-of the Naval Discipline Act shall not
provisions apply :ani

aor. (@) sections 1, 56 (3),57, S74, 58, 59, 65, 90sa, 90xBand 98a; and
- (6)the Schedule.
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Part II1—(1) The Naval DisciplineAct, Queen’s Regulations andAdmiralty
Instructions and all other laws and regulations for the time being in force
for the government of Her Majesty's ships, vessels andnaval forcesshall,
in their application to members of the Nigerian Navy by virtue of section
12 of the Ordinance, be read and. construed with such formal alterations
aa to. names, ranks, localities, courts, offices, persons, moneys, penalties
and otherwise as may he necessary to make the syme applicable to the
circumstances, =~ : 5° -

(2) Without prejudice tothe generality of paragraph (1), in the construc-
tion of the Naval Disciplitie Act, Queen’s Regulations and |Admiralty
Tnatructions and the other laws and regulations aforesaid, unless thecontext
of eubject matter otherwise requires—

 

() references to “the Admiralty” andt~“the Lords of the Admiralty” |
shall be construed aa referénces to the Governor=General ; /
) rernch to “the Commander-in-Chief" shall be construed as

references to ‘the Director ; .

(i) references to “a court-martial” shall be construed as references
‘to a court-martial constituted under Part IIIof this Schedule,

(3) ‘The Courts-Martial (Appeals) Act, 1951, to which reference is made
in Queen’s Regulations and Admiralty Instructions, shall ‘not be deemed
to be applied to members of the Nigerian Navy in respect of convictions
andsentences by a court-martial constituted under Part IIT of this Schedule.

Part. 11]—~The application of the Naval Discipline Act, Queen’s Regula-
tions. and Admiralty Instructions and the other laws and regulations afore-
said to members of the Nigerian Navy shall be subject to the following
modifications t-—_ OO ;

-” -() Thepowers of summary trial und punishment, which in section 56
and Part V of the Naval Discipline Act are expressed to he conferred

' Upon a commandingofficer, sh: he exercised by the Governor-General -
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- Interpre-
tation.

Modifica~
tions,

acting in his discretion or by the Director, to the extent that such powers
are delegated to him, but riot otherwise.

(2) Without prejudice to the provisions of section 101 of the Naval
Viscipline Act with respect to the powers of any ordinary court. of civil
or criminal jurisdiction, when. a member of the Nigerian Navy is alleged |
to have committed any offence punishable under that Act, the charge
shall, in the case of an officer or warrant rank, and may in the case ofa
rating,-be determined by a court-martial constituted and regulatedas
follows-~ ;

(a) the Governor-General; or the Director, to the extent that such
power is delegated to him, shall have power to order a court-martial _-
to be held for the trial of such offence;

(H) a court-martial shall consist ofnot less than three officers, who
shall be officers ofthe Nigerian Navy or the Royal Navy;

in the case of a court-martial ordered by the Director, the Director. \

shall not sit thereon ;

(d) the president and members of every court-martial shall be
named by the authority ordering the same. ,

(3) No sentence of death or of imprisonment for a period exceeding
twelve months shall be imposed by a court-martial constituted under
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‘\ 4) Every sentence of dismissal with disgrace oc of imprisonment’for: af for
a period exceeding six months imposed by a court-martial constitul

* under this Part shall be subject to confirmation by the Governor-General
actingin his discretion, 4

(5). Every convictionandsentence by a court-martial constitated under
this Part in respect ofan officer or warrant rank, who hes been admitted
to the Special List of Her Majesty’s Overseas Civil Service, shall besubject
to confirmation by the Secretary of State in accordance with theprovistons
of the Special List Agreement made the 25th day of June, 1957, between
Her Majesty's Government in the United Kingdoan and the Govern-
mentofthe Federation of Nigeria. po

(6) The provisions of. section 908 of the Naval Discipline Act shall
apply to members of the Nigerian Navy, modified as follows :—

“90s, Provisions respecting members of the Nigorian Navy in ships -
of the Royal Navy and self-governing Dominions.—Any momber of
the Nigerian Navy who by order of the Governor-General is serving
in a ship ofor belongingte the Royal Navy or a ship of or belonging
to the naval forces of self-governing Dominion (provided such ship
is not at the time placed at the disposal of the Governor-General),
or in.an establishmentofthe Royal Navy or of a self-governing Dominion
or who is on board any such ship oc in any: such .cetablishment as
aforesaid awaiting passage or conveyance to any destination, shall, for
all purposes of command and discipline, be subject to the laws and
customs for the time being applicable to the ships and persons in or
belonging to the Royal Navy or to the ships and persons in or belonging
to the navalforces SnTaoeeeapepaws thecaereaybe °

Mane at Lagos this 17th April, 1958.

: Expianatory Nore
The purpose of the new Schedule to the Nigerian Navy Ordinance, 1956,

. whichis substituted by this Order, is to provide simpler rules for the applica-
tion of the disciplinary laws of the Royal Navy té members of the Nigerian
Navy under gection 12 of the Ordinance and to give effect to tra
amendments. of the Naval Discipline Act, 1866, until the coming into force
of the Naval Discipline Act, 1957,
 

Citation
and com-
mencement.

L.N.90 of 1958
APPENDIX ILf

THE NIGERIAN NAVY ORDINANCE, 1956

(No. 28 or 1956)

Nigerian Navy Regulations, 1958

Commencement : 1st May, 1958

In éxercise ofthe powers conferred by sections 18 and 19 of the Nigerian
Navy Ordinance, 1956, the Governor-Gen consultation with theeral, after

: Council ofMinistersandwith theapprovaloftheSecrataryofState, basmade
the following regulations—

Part L—PRELIMINARY ;

1. These regulations may be cited as the Nigerian Navy Regulations,
. 1958, and shall come into operation on the 1st May, 1958,"

+



2. In these regulationsunless the context otherwise requires— :
“Able Seaman”includes Artificer, Mechanic, Recorder; Writer, Supph

Assistant, Senior Cook, Cook, Assistant Cook, Senior Steward, Steward,
Assistant Steward, Senior Patrolman, Patrolman, Senior Assistant Patrol-
man and Craftaman ;

“Chief Petty Officer” includes Chief Artificer, Chief Mechanic,. Chief
Recorder and Chief Petty Officer Writer ;

“Leading Seaman” includes Leading Artificer,, Leading Mechanic,
Leading Recorder, Leading Writer, Leading Supply Assistant andLeading
Craftsman | :

_ “permanent commission”? means a commission granted to an officer
erigaged to serve for a periodqualifying for pension, but does not include a
short service cornmission ; . CO , yo

“permanent. warrant” means a warrant granted to a warrant rank
engaged to aerve for a period qualifying for pension, but doesnot includea
short service warrant;

“PettyOfficer” includes.a Petty OfficerArtificer, Petty Officer Mechanic,
Petty Officer Recorder and Petty Officer Writer ;
getty officer"? means a Chief Petty Officer or a Petty Officer ; -
“Senior Warrant Officer” includes a Senior Warrant Engineer, Senior

Warrant Surveyor, SeniorWarrant Writer and Senior Warrant Instructor;
“short service commission” means. 2 commission granted to an officer

for « specific term of years, whether with an option ta extend the term or
atherwite ; oo

“short servicewarrant” meana @warrant granted to a warrant rank for a
specific term of years, whether with an option to extend the term or other-

“superior officer”? includes an.officer, a warrant tank anda petty officer;
_ “the conatitution” means the Nigeria (Constitution) Ordera in Council,
1054 to 1958, and any enactmentfor the time being amending or replacing

© RaMe 5 : . , . :
“the Paymaster” means the senior officer of the Supply and Secretariat

,Branch of the Nigerian Navy; .
” . “the Special List Agreement”means the Special List Agreement made
-the 25th June, 1957, between Her Majesty’s Governmentin the United
Kingdom and the Governmentof the Federation ;
“Warrant Officer” includes a Warrant Engineer, Warrant Surveyor,

Warrant Writer and Warrant Instructor;
“warrant rank” means a Senior Warrant Officer or a Warrant Officer.

Parr Il-~PRECEDENCE OF MEMBERS OF THE
NIGERIAN NAVY. _ .

+3. {1)The preeedence ofofficers and warrant ranks of the Nigerian Navy
shall . . So

Captains Lieutenants
Commanders : - , Sub-Lieutenants and Senior

# ‘ Warrant Officera
Licutenant-Commanders Warrant Officers

@) Officers’of the samerank shall take precedence according tothe order
in which theis names atand in the officiallist of officers of the Nigerian Navy ;
Provided thatthe officer for the time being executing the duties of Director of
Naval Servicesshall take precedence of ail Captaing.

_ B245
Interpre- ~
tation,

Precedence
’ of officers
and
‘warrant.
ranks,

(3) Warrant ranks of the same rank shall take precedence according to the .

order in which their names stand in the officiallist ofwarrant ranks of the
Nigerian Navy, .
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(4) Sub-Lieutenants and Senior Warrant Officers shall take precedence
according to the dates of their appointment to such ranks.

(5) Officers on the Active List ofthe Royal Navyservingwith the Nigerian
Navy shall take precedence of officers of the Nigerian Navy who are ofthe
same rank,

4. (1) The precedence ofratings of the Nigerian Navyshall be—
Chief.Petty Officers Able Seamen
Petty Officers Ordinary Seamen
Leading Seamen - . a

(2)Ratings of the same rate shall take precedence according to their dates
of appointment or advancement to such rate or,.if such dates are the same,
according to the order of publication of such appointment or advancement.

(3) For the purposes of paragraph (2), the dates of first appointment of
ratings whoare seconded ortransferred tothe NigerianNavyundersections 8
‘or 9 of the Ordinance shall be deemed to be the dates on which they were

" appointed or promoted to the office held by them in the public service ofthe
ederation immediately before such secondment or transfer. ‘

Part 111—OFFICERS AND WARRANT RANKS:
APPOINTMENT, RETIREMENT AND RESIGNATION |

5, Candidates for commissions in the Nigerian Navy must be British
subjects, British protected persons or citizens of the Republic of Ireland who
ate sons of British subjects, British protected persons or citizens of the
Republic of Ireland,and shall be required-to produce.satisfactory proof of
stich nationality. ne oe .

6,‘The Governor-General may grant permanentor short service commis-
sions to— 7

(a) any rating of the Nigerian Navy; or_ .
rs 3) anypersonwho hasbeen engagedto serve as an officerin the Nigerian
avy-- LB ¢.

7. Warrant ranks of the Nigerian Navy shall be appointed by warrant of
the Governor-General acting in his discretion.

 

8, The Governor-General may grant permanentor short service warrants
to-—-

(a) any rating of the Nigerian Navy ; or
(5) any person who has been engaged to serve as a Senior Warrant

Officer in the Nigerian Navy. -

: 9, (1) Every application from an officer or warrant rank to retire or resign
his commission or warrant shall be made to the Governor-General through

- the Director, who shall certify on any such application that he is satisfied
with the conduct of such officer or warrant rank, or state any grounds that
may exist for dissatisfaction. :

(2) Subject to section 7 of the Pensions Ordinance, 1951, the constitution,
andthe provisions of any scheme of compensation forloss of career, applica-
tions to tetire or resign a tommission or warrant shall be considered by the
Governor-General with reference to the urgency of cach individual case and
to the exigencies of the service.



_ (3) When an officer orwarrant rankretires or resigns, he shall be superseded
or discharged aa soon ag possible, but shall be retained in the ship in the
rank in which he has been serving and shall otherwise continue-to do duty
until superseded ot until instructions for his discharge are isstied by the

irector. & .

. Fant IV.—RATINGS : ENLISTMENT, SERVICE
- ENGAGEMENTS AND DISCHARGE

10. In pursuance of subsection (3) of section 5 of the Ordinance, the
Governor-General hereby delegates to the Director all powers of engaging
wouldischarging ratings of the Nigerian Navy in accordance with these
regulations, .

11, Thejprovisions of regulations 12 to 23of these regulations shall not
a Py to ra
theOrdinance, .

12,(1) The qualifications of a person applying to enfist'in the Nigerian
Navy sh l be as follows— : a

(a) he must be not less thin eighteen and not more than thirty years of
age; to. . ,

(3) he shall conform with the physical standards prescribed by the
Governor-General from. time to time ; .

(c) he shall be certified by a medical board appointed by the Governor-
General to be physicallyandmentally fit for service in the Nigerian Navy ;

(d) he mutt be literate in the English language and must have reached a
standard of education equivalent to that of the First School Leaving
Certificate approved by or on behalf of the Federal Ministryof Education ;
an . .

(¢) he shall be ofgood character and shall not within a period of three °
years immediately before his application have been sentenced by a court
in any part of Her Majesty's Dominions to imprisonment*(by whatever
name called) for a term exceeding six months.

(2) The Governor-General may vary or dispense with -any of these
ualificationa if he corisiders that it will be in the interests of theNigerian
avyzto do 80,

13. A person applying to-enlist in the Nigerian Navyshall answer the
questions and make the declirations contained in the prescribed form of.
atteatation,: If such attestation is considered to be true and satisfactory, and
if such person is certified to be physically and mentally fit for service and
he‘is in otherrespects qualified and desirable, he may, after making the declara-
tion on oath prescribed by regulation 19 of these regulations, be enlisted in
: the lowestrateof the branch which he enters or in such other rate for which
he may be qualified and shall serve for six months on probation.

14, (1): When a rating who has completed. six monthsofservice is found
to have made a false statement as to his"fitness or as to his previous service
in HerMajesty's forces in any document relating to his enlistment, a report
shall be forwarded by the Director to the Governor-General for a decision
as to the disposal of such rating, _ .

ga serving on tranafer to the Nigerian Navy undersection 9 of |
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”. (2) When a rating who has not completed six months of service is found
ta have ‘made a false statement es to his fitness or as to his previous service
inanyofHer Majesty’s forces in any document relating to his enlistment, the
Director may order the discharge of such rating and may cause criminal
proceedings to be instituted in a civil court having jurisdiction in the place
where such false statement was made: a

Provided that if such rating is found to haye entered the Nigerian Navy —
whilst serving in some other part of Her Majesty’s forces, the Director shall

ascertain from theofficercommanding the unit to whicheuch rating belonged
whether,it is desired to claim such rating under his original engagement _
before deciding to discharge such ratingorto institute criminalproceedingsa 1

15, (1) Every rating shall upon enlistment be engaged to serve for a
periodof six years from the date of his enlistment and to remain liable for
aperiod ofthres-years from the date of his discharge to be recalled to serve

"in the event of an emergency declared by the Governor-General,

(2) A rating of good character who has completed oris within six months
of completing a fitst period of service of six years may, with the approval. of.
the Director, re-engage to serve for a second period of six years.

” (3) A rating of good character who has completed or is within six months
. of completing a second period ofservice of six years may, with the approval
of the Director, re-engage to serve for a third period of three years and
thereafter may “imnilartyFe-engage for # further period or periods of three
years, .
(@ The riod for which a rating engaged under this ralation can be

comnpelled 2pserve is to be reckoned from the date upon ich be entered
“into his engagement without regard to any break in its continuity that may
have been occasioned by desertion, invaliding, imprisonment or any other
cause, . . ,

5) When a rating re-engages to serve, the period or unexpired portion
‘of the period ofhis liability toserve in the eventofan emergencyin accor
-with regulation 15 (1) shall be postponed until the date of his discharge :

Provided that a rating svho has served for « total of fifteen yoars shall not
"remain liable to serve in the event of anemergency by reason only of this
regulation, and the period or unexpired portion of the period of his liability
so to serve shall be cancelled,

16. No rating shall serve for more than’s total of thirty-six years, except
with the approval of the Governor-General.

17, A rating may within six months from the dateof his discharge, with
the approvalofthe Director, re-engage to serve for a further period reckoned

in accordance with regulation 15of these regulations.

18. (1) After six months from the date ofhis discharge, 2 rating shall not
be permitted to re-engage, but may apply to re-enlistand, if re-appointed,
his previousperiods of service and ofliability to serve in the event of én
emergencyshall be taken into account in determining the period for which
he shall be engaged.to serve and the period for whichhe shall remain liable
to serve in the event of an emergency. oO

(2) A re-enlisted rating may,if the Director in his discretion sees fit, be
reinstated to the rank which he held before his discharge,
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19. (1) Every person applying to enlist, re-entist, or re-engage shall make |
the following declaration and shall confirm such declaration by oath in such:
manner as he may declare to be binding on his conscience— ,

, do hereby solemnly and sincerely ;
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Oath upon
engagement:

Z, ; 3
declare and ‘promise that I shall be faithful and bear true allegiance to Her.
Majesty the’ Queen, Her Heirs and successors.and the Government of the
¢ eration of Nigeriafor the period ofmy engagément so long as Her Majesty

may require my services, and will obey all orders ofHerMajesty and ofthe
officersplaced over ine, and subject myselfto all statutes, regulations, rules and
Orders inforcefor the time being within the said period. wo

Signature

: Declaredat ie ,
lay of =. . ‘

-- aweofofficer

_ (2) The declaration and oath shall be made before an officer authorised
bythe Director to administer the oathand attest the declaration and shall
be signed by the person making the declaration and by the officer before
whom it is made. ae

20, A rating shall not he allowed to resign from the Nigerian Navy during
a period of service without theapproval.of the Governor-General.

21. A ratingwhose period of service expires during time of war, insurrec-
tion or hostilities may be compulsorily retained in the Nigerian Navy for
such further period as the Governor-General may direct,

22. Subject to the provisions of these regulations, a rating who has
completed the ‘period of service of his engagement or been. permitted to
resign shall he dischargedby theDirector, except that, if upon the completion
of the period ofservice of his engagement a rating is undergoing punishment
for or standscharged with the commission of any offence underany enactment
with respect to the government of the Nigerian Navy, the service of such
rating shall be prolonged and his discharge deferred until he has undergone
his punishmentor until he has stood his trial and undergone any punishment
then awarded to him.

) 23. (1) A rating may be discharged by the Director at any time—
| (a) when certified by a medical board appointed by the Governor~

" General to be physically or mentally unfit for further service;
(6) when sentenced to be dismisaed from the Nigerian Navy ;..
(c) when,with less than aix months of service, he is considered bythe

> Director unlikely to become an efficient member of the Nigerian Navy.
- (2) Subject tothe provisions of regulation 14 of these regulations,a rating
may be discharged by the Directorif he has heen irregularly enlisted.

(3) Uponareduction ofestablishmentprescribed byorderof the Governor-
General, any ratingmay, subject to such order, be discharged by the Director.

(4) A rating with more than six months of service whois considered by
the Director to be inefficient may be discharged by the Director by order
of the Governor-General at any time.

(8) A rating may be discharged by the Director by order of the Governor-
General if at any time his services are no Jonger required,

g
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-(6)A rating maybedischarged by the Director by order ofthe Governor-
General if at any time his services are dispensed with by virtueof subsection

. (4) of section 5 of the Ordinance.-
{7) Nothingcontained in this regulation shall affect theperiodorunexpired

portion ofthe period for which under the terms ofhis engagementa rating
remains liable to serve in the eventof an emergency,

. 24 (1) Every application to retire or resign made by a rating transferred
to the Nigerian Navy under section 9 ofthe Nigerian Navy Ordinance, who
immediately before such transfer was holding a pensionable office in the
publicservice of the Federation, shall be made to the Governor-General _
throughithe Director, who shall certify on any such application that he is
satisfied with the conduct of such rating, or state any grounds that may
exist for dissatisfaction. ;

(2) Subjectto section 7 of the PensionsOrdinance,1951, and the constitu-
tion, applications to retire or resign made in accordance with paragraph 1
shall be consideredby the Governor-General with reference to the urgency
of each individual case and to the exigencies of the service.

(25). (1) Every ratingat the time ofhisdischarge from the Nigerian
Navy shall receive a certificate of discharge signed by the Director or by an
officer authorised by the Director certifying that he has been discharged
with, effect from the date specified therein, =

(2) Every rating, until he has received a certificate of discharge, shall
remain subject to the Ordinance in all respects. .

(3) No rating shall be entitled to a certificate of discharge unless he shall
have delivered up all public funds, clothing, équipment and other stores
whatsoever which may have been issued or entrusted to him.

(4) Upon the issueofa certificate of discharge to a rating, all powers and
authorities vestedin him shall cease.

Parr V-—CUSTODY AND CONTROL OF
PUBLIC FUNDS AND STORES

26, The Paymaster shall be responsible for the receipt, custody, control
and disbursementof all public funds of the Nigerian Navy, but he shall
obtain the authority of the Director far any purchase, payment or iseuc
which is not specifically authorised by these regulations or by any other
regulations or instructions of the Governor-General.

27, The Paymaster shall be responsiblefor the receipt, custody, ‘control
and issue of all equipment, clothing andother stores whatsoever of the
Nigerian Navy, but he shall obtain the authority of the Director for any

issue whichis not specifically authorised by these regulations or by any other
' regulations or instructions. of the Governor-Geneial. :

28. Every superior officer in command ofany vessel or shore establishment

of the Nigerian Navy shall be charged with all the publicfunds, equipment,

clothing and other stores whatsoever issued and delivered for the use of
“such vessel or shore establishment and shall account for such public funds,
equipment, clothing and other stores to his superior officer.

Lr:

* >

1
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i Parr VI,~-DISCIPLINE .

29, Tn pursuance of subsection 2). of section 4 of the Ordinanceand of Delegation
Part ITT of the Schedule thereto, the Governor-General hereby delegates toDirector:
tg the Director all the powers of summary trial and punishment, -which Eummary
in the Navel Discipline Act are expressed to be conferred upon a commanding |trial and
offiter, : ; “t.  * "| punishment.

! : .

Part VII--PENSIONS AND OTHER BENEFITS poo
ab. (1) The Pensions Ordinance, 1951, shall apply to all persons in: the ‘Savinof

public service of the Federation transferred to the Nigerian Navy under OtEBo-
acctlon 9 of the Ordinance, to the same extent as that Ordinance appliedto ipersons
much persons before such transfer, and tosuch further extent, if any, a9. transferred
that! Ordinance with modificationsapplies to members of the Nigerian Navy 10,the
by virtue of regulation 31 of these regulations. Nigerian
(4-The rules ofthe public service ofthe Federation known as. the Super-. - 0.29 of

_ dnguation Allowances.and Gratuities Riles, 1947, and anyother-rules and 1951.»
insteuctions for the time being amending or replacing the same shall apply *
to persons in the public service of the Federation transferred to the Nigerian
Navy under section 9 of the Ordinance, to the same extent as those rules
applied to such personsbefore such transfer. .

(3) When & person in the public service of the Federation holding a
naionable office in which he not been confirmedis transferred to the, .
igerian Navy under section 9 of the Ordinance, he shall, for the purposes, ~

’ of the application of the Pensions Ordinance, 1951, under paragraph(1),
be deemed to have been confirmed in a pensionable office after three years! ! -
from the date of his first appointment to the service of the Federation.

"$1, In pursuanceof section 7 of the Ordinance (which provides for the Application
pplication of the Pensions Ordinance, 1951, to members of the Nigerian of Pensions
avy) and of section 10 of the Ordinance(which enables a more compre- 981 with”

hensive application to be given to the provisions of the Pensions Ordinance, modifica-
1951, with respect to death nnd permanent injury occurring ns a reault of tions. .
sctvice in the Nigerian Navy), the provisionsofsectlons 2, 3,.4, 5, 6, 7,8, Schedule,

9, 10, 16 and 17 of the Penatorig Ordinance,1951, and of regulations 2, 4, 5,
~ 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, al, 23, 24, 25 and 26 of the Pensions Regulations, 1951,

modified as yet-out in the Schedule to these regulations, are hereby.applied
to members of the Nigerian Navy: Provided that in their application to
pemone inthe public service of the Federation transferred to the Nigerian
avy under section 9 of the Ordinance, the aforesaid provisions shall have

_offect aubject to paragtaph (1) of regulation 30of these regulations, oo

: 32. It is hereby declared that the Widows’ and Orphans’ Pensions Application
o

&

Ordinance,which is ape’ in relation to membersof the Nigerian Navy cofWidows
hythe Ordinance, shall so applywithout modifications, : i Bensions

. . ‘ ms Ordinance,
‘Cap. 231.

33. (1) Subjectto the provisions of these regulations and ofthe Schedule Gratuities
~ hereto, there shall be granted to a rating (other than a rating transferred to and annual
the Nigerian Navy under section 9 of the Ordinance) upon discharge after for ratings,
continuous service in the Nigerian Navy extending-over a period of not .
loss than. six years a gratuity of one-half of the monthlyvhasic pay enjoyed
by him at the date of hisdischarge for each completed y ofreckonable
service, and in addition there shallbe paid tohim— . _

() on completion of twelve or more years’ continuous, service, an
annus! allowance at the annual tate of one-nine hundred and sixtieth of
the annual basic pay enjoyed by him at the date of his discharge for each
completed month of reckonable service;or *

-
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* @) on completion of twelve or more years’ continuous service, 2
" gratuity ofone-twentieth of the monthly basic pay enjoyed by him at the
"date of his discharge for cach completed month of reckonable service: oc
Gif) on completion of six or more years’ continuous service, a gratui

_ “Of one-twentieth of the monthly. basic pay enjoyed by him nr thedateGF
his discharge for each completed month of reckonable service.

_(2) If a rating who has been discharged subsequently re-enters the
Nigerian Navy within a period of five years fromthe date of his discharge,
hemay be granted the gratuities and annual allawance for which he would
have been eligible under this regulation if any break in his service is the
Nigerian Navy immediately prior to such re-entry had not occurred, auch

-- gratuities and annual allowance to be in lieu of~

 

any gratuities previously gt to him under thie regulation,pion,
eeeetobe o inde: 2s 2 conditionof the application tohim :
ofthis regulation, but additional to anygratuity'so ‘granted which is not
‘tequired to be refunded asaforesaid ; and

(8) any annual. allowance previously granted under this regulation,
wie shall be suspended ducingthe period of service upon regution

(3) For the purpose of computing the gratuities or annual allowance of
a rating, thefollowing periods of service shall not be taken into account.
as reckonableservice— .

. (a) anyperiod in respect of which a rating shall have forfeited the
, whole of his basic pay ;. - ,
;. @) periods of imprisonment or detention, whether awarded summarily
orby sentence of a court-martial, or confinement in celle;

- (ce) periods of reckonable service forfeited in accordance with the
od rocedures prescribed inany regulations for the time being in force in the

Nigerian Navy or any instructions of the Governor-General providing for
. > the forfeiture of wages and timeor of basic pay and reckonable service
"Jin consequence of an offence.which is found proved by « civil court;

‘ (dj time spent in desertion and service preceding desertion :
pid)i thatsuch service may be restored by the Governe:-General.

. {4} The Governor-General may im his discretion restore any periodof
time (other than time spent in desertion up to 2 maximum of twenty-cight
days, which otherwise would not be taken into account as reckonable service

. .byreason of paragraph (3). an

34. If a ratingis discharged as unfit for further service or in consequence
of a reduction in the establishmentof the NigerianNavy, he shall begranted
on discharge such gratuities and antiual allowance as the Governor-General
‘may deem just. . .

'. 35, (1) If a rating who has completed six or more years’ continous
service in the Nigerian Navy, the gratuities for which he would otherwise
have been eligible under theprovisions of this regulation shell be calculated
up to the lateof death upon the basic pay enjoyed by him st that date,
andthe Governor-General may cause such gratuities to be paid to his legal
personal representative, or in a case where there is nolegal personal représen-
tative,toally,person being a relative or dependant of such rating, ==.

& &
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(2) If « rating who has completed less than six’ years’ continuous service
dies while acrving in the Nigerian Navy, the Governor-General may cause
to be paid to the persons. mentioned in paragraph (1), gratuities calculated
uport the basic pay enjoyed by such rating at thedate of death bearingsuch
ptoportion to the gratuities for which he would otherwise have been eligible
if he had completed aix years! service at the said basic pay as the numberof ©
years ofa¢rvice bearsto sixyears.

36. A pension, gratuity or annual allowance granted under any provision
of these regulations or the Schedule hereto shall not be assignable or trans-
ferable exceptfor thepurposeofsatisfying—~

(i) adebtdueto the Government ofthe Federation ; or

(2) an order of any Court for the paymentof periodi¢al sums of money
, towarda the maintenance of the wife or former wife or minor child of the
-meraber of the Nigerian Navy to whom the pension, gratuity or annual -

: allowance has beengranted, .

Sand, shall not be liable to he attached, sequestered or levied upon for or in
feapéct of,any debtor claim whatever except adebt due to the Government
- of tha Federation, - \

37, (1) Ifany memberof the Nigeriin Navy te whom a pension orfannual
allowance Has been granted under any provision of these regulations or the
Schadule hereto is adjudicated bankrupt or is declared insolvent by judg-
ment of any compcfent Court, then such pension or annual allowance shall
forthwith cease.

(2) If any member is adjudicated bankrupt or declared insolvent as
aforesaid, either

(a) aftex retirement or discharge from the Nigerian]Navy in circum-
stances in which ho is eligible for a pension or annual allowance under
any provision of these regulations or the Schedule hereto, but before the
pension or annual allowanceis.granted,or

(4) before such retirement or discharge from the¥service, and'he shall
not have obtained his discharge from bankruptcy or insolvencyat the date
ofretirementordischargefrom the Nigerian Navy, a,

then inthe former case any pension or annual allowance eventually granted
to him, shal{ cease aa from the date of adjudication or declaration as the-case
may be and, in the latter case, the pension or annual allowance may be

"granted,but shall cease forthwith and not become payable.

7 (3) Where a pension ox annual allowance ceases by reasonof this regula-
tion, it éhall be fawful for the Governor-General, from time to time during
the remainder of such member's life, or during such shorter period: or
periods, either continuous or discontinuous, as the. Governor-General shall
think fit, to. direct all or any part of the moneys to which such member
would have been entitled by way of pension or annualallowance, had hé not
become bankrupt or insolvent, to be paid to, or appliedfor the maintenance
orbenefit of, all or any to the exclusion ofthe other or others, of the following,
that is to sey, such-member and any wife, child or children of his, in such
proportions and manner aa the Governor-General thinks proper, and such
moneya shall'be paid or applied accordingly,

(4) Monayeapplied for the paymentof the debts of the member whose
pension or ahnual allowance has so ceased shall, for the purposes of this.
regulation, be regarded as applied forhis benefit.
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(5) When a member whose pension or annual allowance has 30 ceased.
obtaink his discharge from bankruptcy or insolvency, it shall be lawful for
the Governor-General to direct that the pension or annual allowance shall
berestored as from the date ofsuch discharge front bankruptcy or insolvency
or any later date, and the pensionor annual allowanceshall be restoted
accordingly. : 7

38. (1) If any member ofthe Nigerian Navyto whom a pension or annual
allowance has been granted under any provision of these regulations or the
Schedule hereto is sentenced to a term of imprisonment by any competent
Court for any offence, such pension orannual allowanceshall, ifthe Governor-
Generalso directs, cease as from such date as the Governor-General deter-
mines. : .

(2). _Ifany memberissentenced as aforesaid afterhisretirementordischarge
fromthe Nigerian Navyin circumstances inwhich heis eligible fora pension
or annual allowance under any provision ofthese regulations or the
hereto,“but before the pension or annual allowance is granted, then the —
provisions of paragraph (1) of this regulation shall apply as respects any
pensionof annual allowancewhich maybegranted to him,

. (3) Where a pension or annual allowance ceases by reason ofthisregulation
it shall be lawful for the Governor-General to direct all or any part of the
oneys towhich such member would have been entitled by way ofpension

orannual allowance had he not been sentenced as aforesaid to be paid,or
applied, in the same manner in all respects as prescribedin regulation 37,
and such moncys shall bepaidor applied accordingly. .
- (4) If such memberafter conviction at any time receives a free pardon,
the pension or arinual allowance shall be restored with retrospective effect; .
but in determifiing whether arrears ofsuch pension or annual allowance are
payable to such. member and in computing the amount thereof, account
shall be taken of all.moneys paid or applied under paragraph (3) of this
regulation. .

_ Part VIiI.—MISCELLANEOUS .

39, Deductions may be madefromthe salary or basic pay ofany member
of the Nigerian Navy in respect of sums owing and due to the Government
ofthe Federation.

& . : *

, SCHEDULE (Regs. 31, 33, 37,38) ~
Moprrications To Tae Pensions Orpinance, 1951

1, Section 2, In this Ordinance uniess the context otherwise requires :—
“pensionableemoluments’— =

(a) in respect of an officer or warrant rank, means salary and in-
ducement allowance, but does not include any other emoluments
whatsoever;

(8) in respect ofa rating means basic pay, but does not include any
other emolumentswhatsoever; :

-“permanent commission” means a commission .pranted to an officer
ensfagedto serve for a period qualifying for pension, but does not include
ashortservice commission; | oe

“permanent warrant’ means a warrant granted to a warrant rank
engaged to. serve for a period qualifying for pension, but does not include
a shortservicewarrant ; a

. SC ‘
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“aalary"” means} the salary in respect of service, upon a permanent
commission or permanent warrant or, where provision ia made for taking
otherservice into account as pensionable service, the salary in respect of
such service ; >|

. “short service commission” means a commission grantedfor a specific
term ofyears, whether with an optionto extend the term or otherwise;

“short service warrant” means h warrant granted for-a specific term.of
" yeate whetherwith an option to extendthe term or otherwise ;

i

“the Nigerian Navy Regulations’' means the NigerianNavy Regulations,
1957, and any ‘enactment for the time being amending or replacing the
same. . . s

4. Section, (1) Pensions and gratuities may be granted by the Governor- Pensions
General in accordance with the regulations contained in the Schedule Regulations.
hereto to officers, warrant ranks andratings who have served in the Nigerian
Navy. Thesaid regulations may from ¢ime to time be amended, added to,
or revoked by regulations made by the Governor-General with the sanction
of the Secretary of State, and all regulations so made shall-be laid before the
HouseofRepresentativesandpublishedin the OfficialGazette.

(2) All regulations made under this section shall have the same force and oo
effect aa if they wére contained in the Schedule and the expression “this '
Ordinance” shall, wherever it occurs in this Ordinance, be construed as
including a reference to the said Schedule.. .

(3} Whenever the Governor-General is satisfied that it is equitable that
any regulation made under thia section should have retrospective effect in
order to confer a benefit upon or removea disability attaching to any person,
that regulation may be given retrospective effect for that purpose.

3. Section 4, Subject to the provisions of this Ordinance, anypension or Law
gratuity granted underthis Ordinance shall be computedin accordance with teerant
the law or regulations in force at the date of retirement of the officer, warrant of pension
rank or tating, or
| . : : gratuity. ~

‘ 4 Section 5. ‘There shalt be charged on and paid out of the revenue of Pensions,
the Federation all'such sums of money as may from time to time be granted cree tobe
by the Governor-General by way of pension or gratuity in accordance with fevesue of
this Ordinance. A the

Yederation.

__ 5. Section 6, (1) No officer, warrant rank or rating shall have anabsolute —Beasions,
right to compensation for paat services or to pension atuity; nor shail ¢te-, not

.#

anything in this Ordinance affect theright of the Crown to dismiss any officer, right.
warrant rank or rating at any time without compensation.

(2) Where it is catablished to the satisfaction of the Governor-General that
an officer, warrant rank or yating has been guilty of negligence, irrejrularity or -

. Misconduct, the pension or gratuity may be reduced or altogether withheld. - .

6. Section 7, No pension or gratuity shall be granted under this Ordi- “Circum- *
hance to an officer or warrant rank except upon his retirement from the _an

. . NigerianNavy in one of the following cases :— . pension
(1) on or afterattainingtheage of forty-five years, subject, unless the maybe

officer or wartant rank hag attained the age of fifty, to six months notice in 2M"
» writing of desire to retire having been given by‘the officeror warrant: rank:
tothe Bovernor-General, unless the Governor-General sees fit to waive this

condition ;
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(2) on compulsory retirement under the provisions of section 9;

(3) on compulsory retirement for the purpose of facilitating improve-
mine in the eganiation of the Niperian Navyby which resteefiiency
or economy may be effected 5

(4) onmedical evidence to the satisfaction of the Governor-General that -
~ he is incapable by reason ofany infirmityofmind or body of discharging
his duties in ‘the Nigerian Navy and that suchinfirmity is likely to be
permanent ; ;

(5) in the case of removal on the groundof inefficiency a# provided in
this Ordinance, :

Retirement 7, Section 8. Where an offices holding @ permanent commission or 4
for warrait rank holding a permanent warrantis removed from the service ofthe
inefficiency. NigerianNavyon thegrourid ofbis inability to discharge hisdutiesefficiently,

and a pension or gratuity ‘cannot otherwise be granted to him under the
provisions of this Ordinance, the Governor-General may, if he considers it
justifiable having regard to all thecircumstances of the case, grant such
roportionate pension or gratai as ne thinks it an . >» not exceeding.

5 amountthat.for which such oficer or warrant:rank wouldbe eligible if he
retired from the Nigerian Navy in the circumstances described in subsection
(4) of section 7, . -

- Compulsory | 8. Section 9. It shall be lawfulfor the Governor-General to require an
retirement. officer holding a permanent commission or 2 warrant rank holding a perma-

- ment warrantto retire from the Nigerian Navy at any time afterhe attains the
_ age offorty-five years, subjecttosixmonths’notice inwritingofsuch require-
mentbeing given to such officer or warrant rank by theGovernor-General, -

Maxiowum 9, Section 10, (1) A pensiongranted to an officer or warrant rank under
Pension. this Ordinance shall not exceed two-thirds ofthe highest pensionable emolu-

. sents drawn byhim at any timein the course ofhis service with the Nigerian
ave - . : ne ot. ,

(2) For the ges ofthis section an additional pension granted in
aofinjury shall not be taken into account; but whete the officer or

. warrant rank is granted such an additional pension under this Ordinance, the
amountthereof together with the remainder of his pension er this Ordi-

- .  \+> nanee shall not exceed five-sixths of his highest pensionable emoluments at
"any time in the course of his service with the NigerianNavy;

_ Gratuity 10. Section 16. (1) Where. an officer holding a permanent commissionins
where an on etn 16. Chnersofr olsing Se cule mertne tn
officer or Nigerian Navy, it shall be lawful for the Governor-General to grant to his
warrant 2 *
rank dies legal personal representative, or in a case where there is no legal ;
inthe representative, to any person being a relation or dependant of such officeror
Nigerian warrant rank a gratuity of an amount not exceeding his annual pensionable
Navy, emoluments. po.

(2) For. the purpose of this section,, “annual pensionable emobolumentsts”? i
meana the emoluments which would be taken for the purpose ofcom ‘
any pension or gratuity granted to such officer or warrant rank if he had *
retired at the date of his death in the circumstances described in subsection
#4 of section 7... ct



11, Section 17, (1) Where a member of the Nigerian Navyis killed or
diva aa a result of wounds or injuries received on actual service without his
own default or as a result ofillness directly traceable to fatigue or exposure
incidental to: such service, it shall be lawful for the Governor-General to
grant, in addition to the grant, if any, made under section 16 of this Ordinance’.
or the Nigerian Navy Regulations or in accordance with the rules of the
public service of the Federation known as the Superannuation Allowances
and Gratuities Rules, 1947, and any rules and instructionsfor the time being .
amending or replacing the same—

() if the deceased member leaves a. widow, a pension to her, while
unmarried and of good character, at a rate not exceeding ten-sixtieths of
his annual penalonable emoluments at the date of such wounds, injuries,
fatigue or exposure, or fifteen pounds a year, whichever is the greater; .

(it) if the deceased member leaves a widow to whom pension is granted .
under paragraph @ of this aubsection and.a child or children, a pension in
reapect of each child, until such child attains the age of twenty-one years,
of an arnount not exceeding one-cight of the pension prescribed by that.
paragraph; ‘ ;
i) if the deceased memberleaves a child or children, but.does not leave

& widow or no pension is granted to the widow, a pension in respect of
gach child, until such child attains the age of twenty-one years, of double
the amount preacribed by paragraph(if) of thia subsection ; -

(iv) if the deceased member leaves a childor children and a widow to
whom a pension is granted. under paragraph (7) of thissubsection and the
widow subsequently dies, a pension in respect of each child as from the
-date ofthe death of the widow until such child attains the ageof twenty-one
“yeara, of double the amount prescribed by paragraph(#) of this subsection ;

(v) if the deceased member does not leave a widow, or if no pension is
‘granted to his widow, and if his mother was wholly or mainly dependent
on him for her support, a pension to the mother, while of good character
and without adequate means of support, of an amountnot exceeding the
pension which might have been granted to his widow,
Provided that: ,

(a) pension shall not be payable under this subsection.at anytime in
‘respect of more than six children; and -~ °

6) in the case ofa pension granted under paragraph (w)of this subsection,
if the motheris a widowat the time of the grant of the pension arid subse-
quéntly remarries such pension shall cease.as from the date of re-marriage;
and if it appears to the Governor-General at any time that the motheris
adequately provided with other means of support, suchpension shall
cease as from such date as the Governor-General may determine;

(ce) & pension granted to a female child under this section shall cease
upon the marriage ofsuch child under the age of twenty-one years ;

(d) where a deceasedmemberleaves morethan one widow, the Governor-
Generat may grant a pension or pensions.to one or more of such widows
not exceeding in the.qggrogate the total value of the pension which might
be granted to a sole widow under the preceding provisions ofthis section.’-
(2) In the case of an officer holding a short service commission or4watrant'

Yank holding a short service warrant, the expression “pensionable emelu--
menta”’ ahall mean the emoluments enjoyed by him which wouldhave been
pensionable emoluments i
manent warrant, : :

(3) For. thepurposes ofthis section, the wofd “child” shall include—
_ (a) a posthumous child; . :

&

° 4,
4 —~ §

f he had held a permanent commission ora per- -uS8I01
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service in the’Nigerian Navy.

(6) a step-child or illegitiinate child born before the date of death and
wholly or maitily dependent upon the deceased memberfor support ; and

(c) an adopted child, adopted in a manner recognised by law, before the
date ofthe injuries, and dependentas aforesaid. .

(4) If a memberproceeding by a route approved by the Governor-General
to or from Nigeria at the commencementor termination of his service in the

. Nigerian Navy, or for the purpose of a period of leave or duty, dies as the
result of damage to the vessel, aircraft or vehicle in which heis trayelling,
or of any act of violence directed against such vessel, aircraft or vehicle, and
the Governor-Generalis satisfied that such damage or act is attributable to
circumstances arising out of war in which the Federation may be engaged,
such membershall be deemed, for the purposes ofthis section, to have died
in the circumstances described in subsection (1) of this section.

SCHEDULE—continued

MODIFICATIONS TO SCHEDULE TO THE PENSIONS
ORDINANCE,1951 -

REGULATIONS FOR THE GRANTING OF Pensions AXD GRATUITIES TO
MEMBERS OF TITE NIGERIAN NAVY

12, Regulation 2. In these regulations, unless the context otherwise
requires ,

. “pensionable service” means service in the Nigerian Navy which may
be taken into account in computing persion under these regulations ;

“qualifying service” means service in the Nigerian Navy which may
be taken intoaccount in determining whether an officer or warrant rank
is eligible by length of service for pension or gratuity ;-

“the Ordinance” means the Pensions Ordinance, 1951.

13. Regulation 4, (1) Subject to the provisions of the Ordinance and of
these regulations every officer holding a permanent commission or warrant

: rank holding a pernianent warrant, who has served in the Nigerian Navy for
jten years or more, thay be granted on retirement 2 pension at the annual
state of one six-hundredth of his pensionable'emoluments for ¢ach complete
“gnonth ofhis pensionable service. -

(2) A member of the Nigerian Navy who has been granted a gratuity
under the Nigerian Navy Regulations in respect of any period of service
shall not be permitted to draw a pension under this regulation in respect of
the sameperiod of service, unless he shall have refunded any such gratuity. -

(3) A pension granted to a member of the Nigerian Navy under this
regulation shall be in lieu of any annual allowance payable to such membe
underthe Nigerian Navy Regulations. : \ °

14. Regulation 5. Every officer or warrant rank, otherwise qualified for
a pension, who has not completed the minimum period ofservice qualifying
_him for a-pension, may be granted on retirement a gratuity not exceeding
one-cighth of month’s pensionable emoluments for each complete month of

y

15. Regulation 14. (1) Subject to the provisions of these regulatiors,
qualifying service shall be the inclusive period between the date on which
an officer or warrant rank begins to drawsalary or basic pay in respect pf
service in the Nigerian Navy and the date of his Jeaving such service without
deduction of any period during which he has been absent on leave. “

5
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(2) No period during which a member ofthe Nigerian Navy: was not

serving in the Nigerian Navy shall be taken intoaccountas qualifying service.
(3) No period which is not qualifying service by virtue of the foregoing

paragraphs shalfbe taken into account as pensionable service. -

16. Regulation 15. (1) Except us otherwise provided in these regulations Continuity
only continuous service in the Nigerian Navy shall be taken into account asf tee
qualifying service or as pensionable service, . + Nigerian

Provided that any break in service caused by temporary suspension of
. service not atising from mis-conduct or voluntary resignation shall be
disregarded for the purposes of this paragraph.

(2) If anofficer holding 2 permanent commission, a warrant rank holding
A permanent warrine or a rating, being a rating transferred to the Nigerian
Navy under section 9 of the Nigerlan Navy Ordinance, 1936, has -retired
und has subsequently re-entered the Nigerian Navy within’ period of five
years from the date of his retirement, he may be granted the pension or -
gratuity for which he would have been eligible if any break in his service in
the Nigerian Navy immediately prior ta such re-entry had not occurred,
such\pension or gratuity to be inlieuof-~ .
Oany pension previously granted from the funds of Nigeria to any

suchofficer, watrant rank or rating, which shall be suspended during the
- period of further service ; oo

(ff) any gratuity previously granted to any such officer, warrant rank or
; tating, which is required to be refunded as a condition of the application .
i ta him of this regulation, butadditional to any gratuity as granted which is
+ hot required to be refundedag aforesaid. he
| (3) In calculating a pension granted in accordance with the provisions’ of
this regulation, no accountshall be taken for any purposeof the period during
which the officer, warrant rank or rating was notserving in the Nigerian Navy.

¢

17, Regulation 16. No period during which an officer or warrant rank Service not
shall have been absent fromiluty on leave without salary or basic pay shall be teckonable
taker: inte account as petisionable service unless such leave shall have been ufpension. co
Branted on grounds of public poljcy with the approval of the Governor- sO
Seneral. _

é : F . et

- 18. Regulation 17, For the purpose of computing the pension or gratuity Emoluments
‘of anofficer holding a permanent commission or # warrant rank holdinga be taken
permanent, warrant--- : / tationoF“

(a) in the case of an officer or warrant rank who has held the same rank - pensions,
for a periadofthree years immediately preceding thesate of his retirement, °C +
the annual pensionable emoluments enjoyed by himat that date in respect

_ of that rank shall be taken ; °
(4) in the case of an officer or warrant rank who has held 9 commission

or warrant for less than three years, the annual pensionable emoluments_
enjoyed byhim at the date ofhis retiremeftshallbetaken; 9 © 7

{c) in ather cases one-third of the aggregate pensionable, emoluments
enjoyed bythe officer orwarrant rank in respectof his service in the Nigerian
Navy during the three’ years of such service immediately preceding the.

- date of his retirementshall be taken :

, ~ Provided that for the purpose of calculating pensionable emoluments
under this paragraphthe officer or warrant rank shall subject to the provi-
sions of regnfation 18 be deemed to have been on duty on full pensionable
emoluments throughout the said three years.

+



Service 19. Regulation 18. Subject to the provisions of these regulations, only
‘port service upon a permanent commission or permanent warrant shall be taken:
service into account as pensionable service :
commission Provided that-——

service (1) where a period of other service in the Nigerian Navy is immediately

warrant, or followed by service upon a permanent commission or permanent warrant,
otherwise. one-half of such period of other service may, with the approval of the

Governor-General, be so taken into account, but an officer or warrant rank

to whom the provisions of this proviso apply shall not be entitled toany
gtatuity which would otherwise be payable to himin respect ofsuch period
ofother service and,if he has received any sum ofmoney by wayofgratuity,
he shall refund the same within the period of six months from the date of
the grant of a permanent commission or permanent warrant or such longer
period as may be determined by the Governor-General ; : ‘

(2y a°break in service in the Nigerian Navy which may be disregarded
under the provisions of regulations 15, or underthe provisions of the —
Nigerian Navy Regulations may likewise be disregarded, in determining
for the purposes of proviso (i)above whether one period of service in the

Nigerian Navy immediately follows another periodofsuchservice.

Service not ~ 20. Regulation 21. There shall not be taken into accountas pensionable
qualifying -- service any period ofservice in the Nigerian Navy while a member was under
for pension. the age of eighteen years. .

Reorganisa- 21. Regulation 23. If an officer holding a permanent commission or 2

tion of the warrant rank holding a permanent warrantretires for the purpose offacilitat;

Ney ing improvements in the organisation of the Nigerian Navy by which greater’
efficiency or economy maybe effected—

(a) he may be granted an additional pension at the annual rate of one-
sixtieth of his pensionable emoluments for each complete period of three
years’ pensionable service :

Provided that~-~ , -

(t) the addition shall nol\exceed ten-sixticths ; and
(it) theaddition together'with the remainder of his pension shall not

exceed the pension forwhich he would have been eligible if he had con-
tinued to hold the rank held by him at the date ofhis retirement, and had

retired on reaching the age offifty-five, having received. all increments
for which he would have been eligible by that date ; |

4 (6) he may, if he has not completed the minimum period of service in
to the Nigerian Navy qualifying him for pension, be granted, at his choice, in

lieu of any gratuity under regulation 5, either :— ,

(é) a special pratuity at the rate of one month’s pensionable emolu-
_ments for each complete six monthsof service in the Nigerian Navy j or

(ii) a pension under regulation 4 as if the words “for ten yearg or
: . more” were omitted from regulation 4. .

Members 22. Regulation 24. (1), If an officer holding a permanent co ion,

_ ofthe, a warrant rank holding a permanent warrant or a rating is permanently, .
Nigerian injured as a result of woundsorinjuries received onactual service withouthis
retiving on OWN default or as a result ofillness directly traceable to fatigue or exposure
account of incidental to such service—~ ,

injuries. - . (a) he may, in the case of an officer or warrant rank,if his retirementis
thereby necessitated or materially accelerated and he has not completed
the minimum period of service in the Nigerian Navy qualifying him for a
pension, be granted, in lieu of any gratuity under regulation 5, a pension
under regulation 4, as if the words “for ten years or more” were omitted

from regulation 4 ;

1



(6) he may, in addition to. any pension,annual allowance or gratuity
granted to him under regulations 4 or 5, or the Nigerian Navy Regulations
or in accordance with the rules of the public service_of the Federation
known as the Superannuation Allowances and GratuitiesRu 4
any rules andinstructions for the time being amending or replacing the
same, be granted an additional pension at the annualrate of the proportion.

- of his actual pensionable emolumentsst the date of his injury. appropriate
to his case ag shown in the following table :— ‘

Where his capacity to contribute te his own support is—

Slightly impaired = .. 4. .. five-sixtieths
Impaired . teas ~.  ten-sixtieths
Materially impaired .. + oe fifteen-sixtieths

Totally destroye vc ae ose EWenty-sixtieths : -

Provided that the amount of the additional pension may be reduced to such ~
an extent as the Governor+General shall think reasonable where the injury is _.

 
not the sole cause of retirement or where suchofficer, warrant rank or
rating has continued to serve for not-less than one year after the date ofthe
injury in respect of which heretires : Ay

= ? z . oe

Providedfurther that the total annual value of hig, pension ar the’ total _
annual value of his annual allowance and pension shaltnot exceed fifty-
sixtieths of his pensionable emoluments at the date of the injury.

(2) If att officer holding « short service commission or a warrant rank
holding 2 short service warrant is injured a3 aforesaid, he may be granted on
retirement a pension of the same amount as the additional pension which -
might be granted to him under paragraph (1) (4) of this regulation if he held
& permanent commission or a permanent warrantas the case may.be.

(3) ‘The provisions of regulation 26 shall not apply to anadditional pension
granted underparagraph(1) (6) or to apension granted under paragraph (2) of
this regulation. ,

(4) If a memberof the Nigerian Navy proceeding by a route approved by
the Governor-General toor from Nigeria at the commencementor termina-
tion of his service in the Nigerian Navy, or for the purposes of a period of
Icave or duty, is permanently injuredas the result of damage to the vessel,
aircraft or vehicle in which he is travelling or of any aot of violence directed
against such vessel, aircraft or vehicle, and the Governor-Generalis satisfied
that such damage or actis attributable to circumstances arising out of war.in
which the Federation maybe engaged, such membershall be deemed for the
purposes of this regulation to have been injured in the circumstances
described in paragraph (1) of this regulation. oo

23, Regulation 25, An officer holding a permanent commission or a
warrant rank holding a permanent warrant who retires from the Nigerian
Navy in the circumatances set out in subsection (4) of section 7 of* the
Ordinance and at the date of retirement has completed ten but not more than
twenty years’ service in the Nigerian Navy may begranted,in additionto the
pension which he may be granted underthese regulations, “pension at the
rate of one six-hundredth of his pensionableemoluments on retirement for
‘eachperiod of three months by which his said serviceat the date of retirement
falls short of twenty years, or by which his age at such date falls short of
fifty years, whicheveris the less. ~

eae.
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2) No addition under this regulation shall be granted in the case of an
officer or warrant rank to whom an award on account of injury is made in
accordance with regulation 24.

' 24. Regulation 26. (1) Any officer or warrant rank 10 whom a pensionis
grantedunderthe Ordinance may, at his option exercisable on or before the
date of his retirement, be paid in\liew ofsuch pension a pension at the rate of
three-fourthsof such pension together with a gratuity equal to twelve and
one half times the amountof the reduction so made in the pension.

(2) Ifsuch officer or warrant rank has exercised hisoption his decision shall
_ beirrevocable. . 5

(3) Where an officer or warrant rank has failed, owingto circumstances
outside his control to exercise his option under this regulation,.it shall be
lawful for the Governor-General to grant ecithicr 4 pension or a reduced
pension and a gratuity as if such officer or warrant rank had elected therefor
under this regulation. 4 tt

Maneat Lagos this 17th April, 1958. 4

Macrice JENKINS,
2 Acting Deputy Secretary

to the Council ofMinisters:

1
i
|
|
i
'
4

ralesie Nore :

‘The. purpose of these regulations is to prescribe in detail the status,
seniority, general conditions ofservice and retiring benefits ofmembers of the
Nigerian Navy and generally to give effect to the Nigerian Navy Ordinance,
1956... ‘The Pensions Ordinance,’ 1951 is modified in its application to the
Nigerian Navy, the modifications being those set out in the Schedule to these
Regulations. : : _

°

L.N. 91 0f 1958 ;
ELECTRICITY CORPORATION OF NIGERIA

- Orprnance No. 15 oF 1950 ;

_ Electricity Corporation (Tenure ofOffice ofMembers)
po Regulations, 1958

Commencement : 1st May, 1958
In exervise ofthe powers conferred by section 7 ofthe Electricity Corpora-

tion o tie Ordi ‘0, 15 of ;Ordinan: , af amended by the Electricity
Corporation ofNigeria (Amendment) Ordinance, No. 15 of1955,the Governor-
General,after consultation with the Council of Misisters, hag made the
following regulations .

1,. These regulations may be cited as the Electricity Corporation (Fenure
of Office of Members) Regulations, 1958, .

2. Subject to the provisions of the Ordinance, members of the Corporation
_ Other that the Chairman shall hold office for a term of three years from the.
dates of their respective appointments, or until any earlier resignation which
shall be notifiedto the Ministerin writing by the merhberconcerned. -

Mans at Lagosthe.23rd day of April, 1958, :

— Mavaice JENeiNs,
° slcting Deputy Secretaryto the

N100202/¥ol. IV, Council of Ministers ;

a
e
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LN, 92 of 1958
NIGERIAN NAVY ORDINANCE, 1956

oe (No. 28 oF 1956)
Notice of Commenceriient ae

Approval has beengiven by Her Majesty the Queento the provisions of the Nigerian
Navy Ordinance, 1956,; made in accordance. with the Colonial Naval Defence Acts,
1931 and 1949, and in ‘accordance with section 1 ofthe said Ordinance. the.Governor- °
General hag- appointed the Ist May, 1958, as the day on whichthe Ordinance shail .
comeinto operation, .

Daren the 17th April, 1958,
ABR. P. Newns, :

NEF/S/5002/F/1 Secretary to the Governor-General ’:

LN, 93 of 1958 . . ‘ °
NIGERIAN NAVY ORDINANCE, 1956

~ (No, 28 oF956)

Nigerian Navy (EstablishmentofForce) Notice, 1958

Commencement : 1st May, 1958a

 

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 3 (1) of the Nigerian NavyOrdinance .
the Governor-General has established the Nigerian Navy with effect fromthe Ist day;

of May, 1958. .

~ ‘Daren the 17th April, 1958. we et
. ¢ a . A. F. F. P. Newns, -

DEF/$/5002/T/1 ‘ ; on, Secretary to the Governor-General

, LN. 94 of 1958 : ul . : ' ‘ ,

IMMIGRATION ORDINANCE (CHAPTER89)

Pius Congo—Deportation Order

Commencement : Ist May, 1958 ms

Wurrras on the 25th day of February, 1958, before the Magistrate’s Court of
the Aheokuta Magisterial District Prus Conco was“tharged with entering into Nigeria.

being a prohibited immigrant contrary to the Immigration Ordinance and wasconvicted

_ underbection14 (1) of the said Ordinance,as amended by, the Immigration (Amendment)
Ordinance, 1956; _ 4

Anp Waenras the Governor-General. has considered “the facts of the case and
deemed.it fit to make a deportation order; : :

Now, tHererort, in exercise of the powers conferred by section 14 (1) of‘the

Immigration Ordinance, a3 amended by the Immigration (Amendment) Ordinance, -

1986, the Governor-General hercby-makes a deportation order requiring the said Pius _
Coco, upon the expiration 6f any sentenceof imprisonment which he is nowserving,
OF 43 SOON a4 arrangements have been made for his earlier deportation, to leave and

remain out of Nigeria.

Dargo the 15th day of Apt, 1958. .
° | ARB PR. NEwns,

.. __PM25800/S. 160. Secretary to the Governor-General

a
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